DIvine pleasure

Discover Corfu, the Queen
of the Ionian
Divani Corfu Palace is a modern 4-star, luxury hotel in Corfu, situated on
the green wooded hillside of Kanoni, overlooking the pristine waters of
the beautiful lagoon.
ΣSituated only 3 km from Corfu town center and 1.5 km from the beach of
Mon Repos, our beautiful hotel in Kerkyra provides the perfect location
for those who wish to be near Corfu town’s activities and famous historical
center, but crave the beauty and seclusion of the surrounding hills.

Beauty & serenity combined
The Divani Corfu Palace offers 162 deluxe guest rooms all featuring
beautiful amenities. Our rooms offer a nicely appointed bedroom with
a comfortable sitting area. The modern décor in warm neutral ψοcolors
makes you feel welcome and relaxed.
Most of the rooms offer a view over the lagoon or the rich green hills that
characterize the area.

Experience the Ionian cuisine
Our guests enjoy a wide variety of dining areas, to suit every mood and

The ideal venue for your
every event

taste. From a light snack, a quick drink with friends, to a full-course meal,
we are sure to satisfy even the most discriminating palates.
At Amvrosia Restaurant, one can enjoy a rich American buffet breakfast
and exceptional Greek cuisine during lunch and dinner. The restaurant’s

Divani Corfu Palace also is an ideal venue for meetings, business
conferences and special events. Offering a total space of 584 sqm
allocated in 4 meeting rooms, this hotel can bring success to every event.

terrace, offers views to the undulating hillside, fresh air and starlit sky, that

Unique as it may be the setting would be nothing without our experienced

perfectly complement our cuisine.

and well trained personnel that bring it to life. If the loyalty of our guests

One should not miss to visit the “BLUE” pool restaurant which tempts even

is legendary, it is also because they can always be sure of finding the

the most determined swim bather to pop in for lunch, poolside snacks or a

same dedicated and attentive staff on every visit. Unfailing discretion and

cool cocktail during the day.

attentiveness and unshakeable bond of trust is forged over the years.

A hotel that meets
everyone’s expectations
For the enjoyment of our guests at the Divani Corfu Palace, we offer a
wide range of leisure facilities that only a few hotels in Corfu offer.
You can take advantage of our spectacular, expansive pool with separate
Jacuzzi, the brand new fitness center, roam the lush garden grounds or
take part in one of the many local activities that our staff can assist in
arranging for you.

Corfu is a unique
destination.
Let’s explore it
together!
3.8 km from Ioannis Kapodistrias International Airport

4.5 km from the Old Town of Corfu

10 km from the Achileion Museum

Divani Caravel HoteL

Divani Apollon PalacE & ThalassO

Divani Apollon SuiteS

Vassileos Alexandrou 2 | Athens 161 21

10 Ag. Nikolaou & Iliou Str.

166 71, Athens-Vouliagmeni

T: +30 210 720 7000

166 71, Athens-Vouliagmeni

T: +30 210 891 1100 | F: +30 210 965 8010

E: info@divanicaravel.gr

T: +30 210 891 1100

E: suites@divaniapollon.gr

1, Agiou Nikolaou Str.,

E: info@divaniapollon.gr

Divani Palace AcropoliS

Divani Meteora HoteL

Divani Palace LarissA

19-25 Parthenonos Str.

National Road. Trikala-Ioannina

19 Papanastassiou | 412 22, Larissa

117 42 Athens | T: +30 928 0100

422 00 Kalambaka | T: +30 2432 023 330

T: +30 2410 252 791-5 | F: +30 2410 250 251-3

E: info@divaniacropolis.gr

E: info@divanimeteora.gr

E: info@divanilarissa.gr

20, Nafsikas Str.

49100 Corfu - Greece

T: +30 2661 0389 96

www.divanicorfuhotel.com

E: info@divanicorfu.gr

